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Abstract An adult female tamandua (Tamandua mexicana) was found in a yard near an area of high vehic-
ular tra c in eli e  evere ce halic trauma im lied a ossi le collision or an e isode of human-wildlife 
con ict  he anteater sustained a traumatic in ury that led to a fracture of the s ull and loss of the right 
eye  wo surgeries  including evisceration of the eye  enucleation and tarsorra hy  were erformed using 
di erent anesthetic rotocols  eurologic signs were ronounced at rst  ut disa eared with the course 
of treatment  eha ilitation is descri ed  he tamandua was released in a suita le area three months after 
initial resentation  

Keywords: anesthesia  anteater  rola sed eye  reha ilitation  s ull fracture  trauma

Tratamiento médico y rehabilitación de un tamandúa (Tamandua mexicana) con trauma craneano

Resumen na hem ra adulta de tamand a (Tamandua mexicana) herida fue hallada en un ard n cerca de 
una carretera muy frecuentada en elice  El trauma craneano indica a un accidente vehicular o un con icto 
entre la fauna silvestre y humanos  a tamand a ha a sufrido trauma ue caus  la fractura del cr neo y la 

rdida del o o derecho  e reali aron dos cirug as incluyendo la evisceraci n  enucleaci n y la tarsorra a 
del o o  con rotocolos anest sicos distintos  os signos neurol gicos fueron signi cativos al inicio ero des-
a arecieron con el tratamiento  El animal fue li erado en un rea rotegida tres meses des u s del rescate

Palabras clave: anestesia  fractura del cr neo  hormiguero  rola so del o o  reha ilitaci n  trauma

he northern tamandua (Tamandua mexicana) 
is a medium-si ed anteater inha iting forests from 
southern e ico  through entral America to west-
ern olom ia  ene uela  Ecuador  and the north-
western corner of eru ( avarette  rtega  2011)  

our su s ecies of T. mexicana are currently rec-
ogni ed  including T. m. mexicana  which occurs in 

eli e ( avarette  rtega  2011)  he northern ta-
mandua is currently listed as east oncern  ( ) 

y the  ed ist of hreatened ecies ecause 
of its wide distri ution and large o ulation ( rtega 

eyes et al.  2014)  ehicular trauma re resents a ma-
or threat to these animals and deaths are re orted 
throughout entral and outh America ( onge-

a era  1 6  inows i  2005  artinelli  ol i  
2011  at e is  de hoisy  2012  ayan et al  201  

ei as et al  201  rtega eyes et al.  2014)  

uman-wildlife con ict is a glo al threat to 
wildlife ( istefano  200 )  eli erate illing of 
wildlife erceived as ests has ta en lace on all 
continents ( oodro e et al.  2005)  n wildlife reha-

ilitation centers  head trauma was the third most 
common in ury seen in all s ecies of wildlife  and 
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categori ed as a ma or cause for non-releasa le ani-
mals ( asey  asey  2000)  he authors aim to ro-
vide ste - y-ste  documentation of the treatment 
and reha ilitation rocess after head trauma in a ta-
mandua  and to em hasi e the im ortance of ra id 
medical intervention to im rove the individual s 
chances of survival and release  

C  
An adult 4 5 g female T. mexicana was rescued 

y A E  (American rocodile Education anctuary) 
on Am ergris aye  eli e and then transferred to the 

amandua efuge  (day one)  he rostrate anteater 
had een found y a mem er of the u lic in a yard 
ne t to a high-tra c road  he tamandua was uic ly 
trans orted to the near- y eli e oo  where inter-
national wildlife veterinarians were visiting  uring 
trans ort the animal was e t warm y the rescuer

  
n resentation the tamandua a eared o -

tunded (mostly unconscious and only res onding 
rie y to ainful stimuli) with little movement  had 

shallow reathing  and held its mouth o en with a 
rotruding tongue  he animal reacted to mani ula-

tion and in ection with rief eriods of wea  and dis-
oriented activity  hysical e am ndings included a 
rectal tem erature of 5 2  and a small (4  4 mm) 
dar ened area over the left tem oral region of the 
cranium  he right eye-glo e was ro tosed (dis-

laced forward) and rotruded from the s ull (  1)  
he tamandua was leeding (serosanguinous nasal 

discharge) from the right nostril and was una le to 
com letely close its mouth  o al a le fractures of 
the s ull  s ine or e tremities were found  

 
on resentation  the tamandua was con-

sidered sta le enough to e anestheti ed  urther 

assessment and surgery was determined to e nec-
essary  ani ulation of the in ured eye would have 

een severely ainful and there was a high ris  for 
further in ury and leeding without removal of the 

ro tosed glo e  he ris  of neurologic shoc  was 
felt to outweigh anesthetic ris  he animal was 
given 4 mg g etamine l ( etalar  100 mg ml  

ort odge a oratories  ort odge  owa  A) 
and 0 04 mg g de medetomidine ( e domitor  
0 5 mg ml  rion harma  rion or  Es oo  

inland) in the muscle mass of the u er right rear 
leg  ourteen minutes ost-in ection  the tamandua 

ecame immo ile  he heart rate was 2 eats er 
minute ( m)  and res iratory rate was 15 reaths 

er minute  he tamandua was maintained on 1  
iso urane ( iramal ealthcare imited  igwal 

illage  ndia) and 1 5–2 l min o ygen via facemas  
(  1) due to the uni ue s ull and mouth anatomy  

uring this initial rocedure  only the most 
urgent  uic er and less traumatic eye evisceration 

rocedure was erformed  he enucleation was 
left for a second surgery  once the animal had een 
further sta ili ed  uring the initial rocedure  the 
li uid contents of the right glo e were as irated 
and the remaining contents surgically removed  

he sclera and e traocular muscles were left intact  
he colla sed glo e was ushed with sterile saline 

and re ositioned in its or it  A tem orary tarsorra-
hy was erformed over the remaining tissues  he 

eyelids were sutured closed with a single hori ontal 
mattress suture using a sor a le -0  suture  

uring the rocedure  150 ml of lactated 
inger s solution were given su cutaneously in the 

right and left inguinal region  elo icam at a dose 
of 0 5 mg g ( etacam  1 5 mg ml  oehringer 
ngelheim etmedica  nc  t ose h  A) and 

6 6 mg g long-acting ( 6 h) ceftiofur (E cede  
200 mg ml  er nc  ew or  A) were given 
su cutaneously as anti-in ammatory and anti iotic  
res ectively  nce the iso urane was discontinued  
the de medetomidine was reversed with 0 1 mg g 
ati ame ole (Antisedan  1 mg ml  rion harma  

rion or  Es oo  inland) administered y intra-
muscular in ection  A second in ection at the same 
dose was used 20 min later to fully reverse the e ect 
of the sedative  ongue withdrawal and very limited 

ody movements were resent 20 min following the 
second a lication of the reversal agent  he atient 
remained sedated and calm  a arently slee ing for 
the remainder of day one

  
ost-surgery  the anteater was ta en to the 

amandua efuge  where it was laced under in-
tensive care  or the rst si  days  the tamandua was 
held around the cloc  y a reha ilitator in order to 
monitor reathing and rovide warmth  t showed 

ilateral serosanguinous discharge and a eared 

 1  orthern tamandua (Tamandua mexicana) with head 
trauma on resentation (day 1)  during anesthetic 
maintenance via face mas  ote the ro tosed glo e 
of the right eye  hotogra h y Ella aron
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o tunded  arm water com resses were a lied 
over the right eye for 10 min three times daily  and 

andages were laced on all four aws over-night to 
revent mani ulation of the surgical wound  n day 

two melo icam was not re eated due to dehydra-
tion and a concern for renal com romise  A 50 cm  
0 cm  55 cm si ed indoor enclosure rovided the 

tamandua with soft edding  warmth  and restricted 
movement  hirty ml of a lend of mashed avocado  

anana  u y mil  formula ( ust orn ighly di-
gesti le il  e lacer  arnam om anies nc  

hoeni  A)  coconut water  watermelon uice  
a aya  and orange uice diluted in water were of-

fered to the tamandua in a syringe every one to two 
hours  he reha ilitator massaged the tamandua s 
throat to encourage swallowing while feeding  

 ue to inactivity and de ressed vital status  the 
anteater was resented to the consulting veterinar-
ians two days after the rst surgery  n day three  
0 25 mg g melo icam and 15 ml of lactated inger s 
solution were administered su cutaneously  

   
n day four the tamandua was ta en to the 

national s eciali ed wildlife medical facility  the 
eli e ildlife and eferral linic ( )  in or-

der to o tain radiogra hs and continue treatment  
he tamandua remained severely de ressed and 

o tunded  t was slee ing continuously (estimated 
at least 2  hours daily) and wa ing u  only eri-
odically for a few minutes at a time  adiogra hs 
revealed a s ull fracture of the frontal and arietal 

ones involving the ethmoid (  2)  ontinued 
drainage from the surgery site was o served and 
long-acting anti iotics (ceftiofur) were re eated at 
the same dose as used initially  ral  com le -vi-
tamins ( om leland 12  20 g ml  a oratorios 

eterland td  ogot  olom ia) were added to 
the daily treatment schedule at a dose of 0 5 ml for 
10 days  As the animal s hydration status im roved  
melo icam was continued at a dose of 0 2 mg g 
orally every other day after day four  he rognosis 
for full recovery was uestiona le at this time  ut 
the veterinary team decided to rovide treatment 
for at least one wee  efore re-assessing the head 
trauma

n day nine  the anti iotic was changed to 
5 mg g enro o acin (Enro and  100mg ml  

a oratorios eterland td  ogot  olom ia) 
and administered orally once daily  he melo icam 
was continued at 0 1 mg g orally every other day  
A acterial culture of the surgery site was erformed 
and found to e inconclusive

R
he tamandua was rovided a 200 cm  200 cm 

 150 cm indoor enclosure after seven days at the 
sanctuary  his enclosure was enriched with termite 
nest-laden trees  and an elevated nest- o  for shelter  

n day seven  the tamandua s ehavior started im-
roving and for the rst time it awo e for one hour  
n day eight it awo e for several hours  and in the 

following days it ecame increasingly alert and ac-
tive for more hours of the day  n day nine it started 
ta ing food on its own  he reha ilitator tried a va-
riety of uices  coconut water  u y formula and 
coconut oil mixed with other foods to facilitate oral 
a lication of medication to the anteater  hen the 
medications were mixed with mashed avocado and 
coconut oil the tamandua swallowed the rescri ed 
medications on its own

radually the animal was introduced to a  m  
10 m  5 m si ed outdoor enclosure  starting with one 

 2  adiogra h with a laterolateral view on the taman-
dua s s ull  A fracture of the frontal and arietal 

one is visi le (arrows)  hotogra h y sa elle 
a uet- urand
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hour er day on day 10  his enclosure had a high 
density of lants inside it and layers of fa ric were 
stretched from wall to wall  allowing the tamandua 
to move and clim  ut reventing it from falling to 
the ground  Additional termites and owdered dog 
food were added to the diet  he in ured eye was 
cleaned and treated with anti iotic ointment on a 
daily asis  As the tamandua ecame more active  
it demonstrated further neurological signs including 
wal ing in circles  um ing into trees  and disori-
entation  Although tree-clim ing a ility remained 
una ected  it a eared to ex erience dysmetria (dif-

culty estimating the distance etween ranches)  

oth enclosures were modi ed to rovide soft 
adding and additional su ort to revent further 

trauma  he tamandua s level of activity increased  
and the neurologic signs ameliorated over time  

ood and water ingestion as well as daily out ut in-
creased over time  eurologic signs resolved y day 
16  y this time the animal moved and ate normally  
and s ent four to six hours a day in the outdoor en-
closure  he tamandua continued to show gradual 
signs of im rovement in the su se uent wee s

  
he enucleation and ermanent tarsorra hy 

surgery were erformed at the  5  days after 
initial resentation  he tamandua was laced in an 
induction cham er with 4  iso urane for anesthetic 
induction  he animal was maintained under anes-
thesia with 5 to 4  iso urane and oxygen via face-
mas  throughout the rocedure  Average heart rate 
was 6 m (range 64–140)  average res iratory rate 
was 22 reaths er minute (range 10–2 )  and average 

ody tem erature was 4   (range 6– 5  )  
All remaining structures of the right eye glo e were 
removed and the eyelids were ermanently sutured 
closed  Additionally  16 ot- y larvae ( estridae) 
were removed from the dorsal su cutaneous tissue  

he total time of gas-anesthesia was 11  min  uring 
the rocedure  0 2 mg g meloxicam and 10 mg

g amoxicillin ( oo iotic  150 mg g  a oratorios 
alier  A  arcelona  ain) were given y su cuta-

neous in ection  ormal ody movements were res-
ent within 15 min after discontinuing the anesthetic 
gas  he tamandua was fully awa e after one hour

    
ollowing second surgery  the tamandua was 

given oral meloxicam (0 1 mg g) once daily for ve 
days and 10 mg g amoxicillin (Andimox  50 mg
ml  a oratorios Andifar  egucigal a  onduras) 
orally once daily for ten days  he tamandua too  
all medications voluntarily with coconut-water  o 
redness or discharge was resent at the surgical site  
After the rocedure the eye remained slightly swol-
len for 12 days

he tamandua continued gaining weight and 
strength  even days after the second surgery (day 
62) it was moved ermanently into an outdoor en-
closure designed for re-release conditioning  he 
tamandua was very active  t clim ed trees (  3)  
dug in the ground and foraged for insects  he an-
imal did not use a nest ox rovided  and chose to 
slee  in alternate sites  

or two wee s rior to release  daily two-hour 
o servations were conducted  hereafter the taman-
dua was o served for two full days  and mor homet-
ric measurements were ta en  servers assessed its 
clim ing a ilities  orientation  coordination  slee -
ing attern  sense of smell  audio awareness  and 
recognition of human resence  easurements in-
cluded the length from the ti  of the nose to the ase 
of the nec  (20 cm)  the length from the ase of the 
nec  to the ase of the tail (40 5 cm)  and the length 
of the tail (56 cm)  o signs of discomfort  ina ility 
to run  wal  clim  or forage were o served

he tamandua was released into a rotected 
area 5 days after resentation  After three hours of 
foraging and ex loring its surroundings  the animal 
left the area  en months later and on two occasions  
o servers re orted a tamandua with similar mar -
ings in the vicinity of the release site  nfortunately  

hotogra hs could not e ta en and the missing eye 
was not veri a le  owever  oth o servers were 
con dent that the coloration and tail mar ings were 
the same as those of the released animal  

he location where the tamandua was found 
and the nature of its head trauma indicated that its 
in uries were li ely in icted y a car or a human  

e orts throughout much of atin America indicate 
that tamanduas are often victims of vehicular fatal-
ities  n osta ica  tamanduas are one of the two 
s ecies most often illed y vehicles ( onge- a era  

 3  ully recovered tamandua after a roximately three 
months of reha ilitation  clim ing one of the trees in 
the outside-enclosure in order to forage  hotogra h 

y Ella aron
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1 6)  n olom ia they are the most im acted ver-
te rate s ecies  accounting for 2  of vehicle deaths 
(Payan et al  201 )  ei as et al. (201 ) recently con-

rmed that vehicle collision is still the main cause 
of tamandua mortality in ene uela  at e is  
de hoisy (2012) re ort similar ndings in rench 

uyana  and in Es irito anto  ra il  the taman-
dua re resents 64  of mammals illed y cars 
( artinelli  ol i  2011)  onge- a era (1 6) and 
other researchers suggest that the high vehicle mor-
tality rate is due to the tamandua s slow movement  

o ma e matters more di cult for the slow anteater 
s ecies  ertassoni (2012) suggests that su erstition 
may encourage vehicle mortality  at least in giant 
anteaters (Myrmecophaga tridactyla)  as they are con-
sidered ad omens  

eurological signs were ex ected due to head 
trauma  uccessful treatment of severe ce halic 
trauma  reha ilitation and release had never een 
re orted for anteaters in eli e  A case re ort y 

liveira et al. (200 ) descri es similar signs in a gi-
ant anteater (M. tridactyla) that had su ered similar 
cranial trauma  he animal was given dexametha-
sone once daily  and the neurologic signs decreased 

y the fth day  owever  the anteater died after 
one wee  of intensive care  ar ed cere ral edema 
and discrete e idural hemorrhage were found in a 

ost-mortem exam  se of dexamethasone in wild-
life with head trauma is generally recommended e-
cause of its otent anti-in ammatory e ect ( tout  
2002)  ota ly  steroid use in human medicine 
seems to increase mortality for un nown reasons 
(Alderson  o erts  200 )  n this case  meloxicam 
was successfully used as an anti-in ammatory drug  
n contrast to the re ort y liveira et al  (200 )  our 

treatment focused not only on the head trauma ut 
also on the ro tosed eye of the anteater  Anti iotic 
coverage was re uired to revent infection  ong-
acting anti iotics minimi ed the num er of a li-
cations to once every 6 h  eftiofur a eared to 

rovide ade uate anti iotic coverage  ut as an in-
ecta le it was inconvenient and caused an aversive 
res onse y the animal  herefore the anti iotic was 
switched to oral enro oxacin on day nine to reduce 
stress to the animal  

wo surgeries including evisceration of the 
glo e and tarsorra hy were erformed using dif-
ferent anesthetic rotocols  or the rst surgical 

rocedure  the recommended dose of etamine and 
dexmedetomidine was used (West et al.  200 )  he 
animal was maintained on iso urane throughout 
the rocedure  allowing anesthetic control of a ro-
longed rocedure  ue to the s ecial anatomic fea-
tures of anteaters  orotracheal intu ation is very dif-

cult (West et al.  200  art ne - im ne  201 )  he 
anesthetic gas was therefore rovided via facemas  
in oth events  Even though ati ame ole was used 
to antagoni e the -adrenergic dexmedetomidine  

the recovery time of the tamandua was rolonged  
ead trauma was the li ely cause for de ression  

lethargy and slee iness after surgery  or the second 
rocedure  the anteater was laced in an induction 

cham er with a 4  iso urane and oxygen mix at a 
constant rate  his method seems to e referred in 
smaller s ecies of xenarthrans ecause it causes less 

hysiological alterations (West et al  200  arregaro 
et al.  200 )  

he mean heart rate was higher when induced 
with in ecta le anesthetics than when only inhalant 
anesthesia was used  ut radycardia was resent 
during oth rocedures  he normal heart rate of an 
anteater lies etween 110 and 160 m (West et al.  
200  arregaro et al.  200 )  he res iratory rate re-
mained within the normal range of 10– 0 reaths er 
minute (West et al.  200  arregaro et al.  200 )  All xe-
narthrans are nown to e heterotherm  ex erienc-
ing high uctuations in ody tem erature de ending 
on environment and air tem erature  es ecially in e-
riods of inactivity ( ournier- ham rillon et al.  1 )  

inimum tandards for Wildlife eha ilitation 
( iller  2012) and all s (2005) chec list for animals 
considered for release were followed  hese stan-
dards include the resence of ade uate ght or ight 
res onse  a ro riate interaction with cons eci cs  
as well as further consideration concerning the re-
lease site  time  and regulations  Also  the animals 
must e a le to ac uire and rocess food  nd or 
construct nests and shelters  and orient and navigate 
in a com lex environment  erritorial s ecies must 
de ne their range limits ( all  2005)  all (2005) 
suggests that the atient s ehavior e enchmar ed 

y that of a healthy individual and hysiothera y e 
erformed to assist the animal in regaining strength  

n our case  the tamandua was introduced to an out-
side enclosure with gradually increasing outdoor 
activity  he enclosure was large enough to allow 
the animal to exercise  he outdoor enclosure was 
enriched with termite-laden trees  thus stimulating 
foraging  he tamandua res onded within normal 
ranges for each activity  ince the anteater was in-
ured as an adult it could e assumed that it had 
learned to live inde endently rior to its in ury  

uccessful surgery  reha ilitation and release af-
ter severe ce halic trauma have rarely een re orted 
in tamanduas  even anecdotally  es ite losing an 
eye  the medical team concluded that the anteater 
would e a suita le candidate for release  his was 
in art due to strong reliance on its sense of smell  
After three months of reha ilitation the tamandua 
was released in a suita le near y area and o served 
foraging normally for three hours efore it clim ed 
out of sight  nfortunately no identi cation-mar -
ers were availa le to monitor the long-term success  

ut two sightings of a similar loo ing tamandua 
within the area of release give ho e that this atient 
continues to thrive in the release area
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